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Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio.
Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171 x 133 mm. Language:
English . Brand New. The humans have no magic and are
hunted for sport, but that is about to change. War is coming.
The Sun Dragon spawned nine lesser dragons which devoured
their parent for the power the elder possessed. These young
dragons fought for choice bits of the Sun Dragon, but each only
managed to eat a portion, thus giving them specific powers.
Over time, these foul dragons were hunted down and slain by
heroes of old. When each body rotted away, nothing remained
save for nine Jewels - each the lens of a dragon s left eye. These
Nine Eyes, or Jewels, form the basis for all magic in the world.
The Haven Series is a fantasy epic about the Nine Jewels of
Power, each of which represents a different form of magic. The
Red Jewel, known as Sang, gives the wielder power over Blood
Magic. The Blue, named Lavatis, can call the Rainbow and rules
the Sky. Amber Magic is a short introductory book in this epic
series of fantasy novels by best-selling author B. V. Larson.
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Good e-book and beneficial one. I was able to comprehended everything out of this published e pdf. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia na  Scha den II-- Ma r ia na  Scha den II

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It normally fails to cost a lot of. Its been designed in an extremely easy
way in fact it is just right a er i finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the
way i believe.
-- V er non R itchie-- V er non R itchie
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